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BEER FANS, CELEBRITY BREWERS TEE OFF AT ANNUAL BREWAM;
SCHOLARSHIP FOUNDATION SCORES DOUBLE EAGLE
It was Round 2 for the first-of-its-kind celebrity-brewer golf tournament, known as the
Sasquatch BrewAm,
The annual event -- in its second year -- scored a hole-in-one during the Oregon
Brewers Festival for famous brewers and their dedicated beer fans at the 18-hole, par-3
Pub Course at McMenamin's Edgefield in Troutdale.
During the morning golf tournament, which is a fundraiser for the Glen Hay Falconer
Scholarship Foundation, beer fans and aficionados team up with craft brewers from the
likes of Rogue Ales, Walking Man Brewing, Laurelwood Pub & Brewery, the brand-new
Ninkasi Brewing, 21st Amendment and others.
Many of the participating breweries and local businesses generously sponsored holes
and donated goods for the many awards and raffles prizes given away. A post-game
lunch and raffle was a welcome respite for the early-morning golfers.
A special thanks to Hopunion as an anchor sponsor and to Rogue which sponsored the
popular beer bus to get participants to and from the event and downtown Portland in
time for the OBF.
The Sasquatch BrewAm is quickly becoming a popular addition to the Oregon Craft Beer
Month lineup of events, and is open to not only skilled golfers but weekend duffer as
well, because the key is fun and camaraderie. OK, and beer.
So, start practicing now for next year's BrewAm, which is scheduled for Friday, July 27,
2007 at the McMenamins Edgefield Pub Course.
For more information on the Sasquatch BrewAm, Glen Hay Falconer Foundation, and
other Sasquatch events, visit www.sasquatchbrewfest.org.
The Glen Hay Falconer Foundation thanks Lisa Morrison for graciously penning this
news release. Lisa is a Portland-based beer writer who was one of the first recipients of
the Beer Journalism Awards.
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